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EXPORTS EXCEED

MILLION BUSHELS

British Bark Torrisdale Last
of January Grain-Carrie- rs

to Clear Foreign.

HER CARGO IS LARGE ONE

Jlour ami Barley A.i!t in Slaking
rand Tilal for Month short of

for lorropondiiig
IVrlod of Last Year.

TTedurlnic exports, foreign, to a
hat hrfsis anil H'ldiiiB In the barley, the

train shipments frnni Portland lor the
month of January vxo-ct- l l.nuU.MOO bu.h-r-

Thn Inst vwl to clear is the Hrit-J- h

bark Torrisdale. Captain Rrablnder.
with )::3..13T bip-hel- s of wheat, valued at
i:..l. an exceptionally large nii'S" for

a sailing chip. The vessel is bound for
the I'nlted Kingdom for orders.

Wheat exports, foreign, for the month
amount to h'.l.;'44 bushels. Flour ship-
ment, reduced to a wheal basis, increase
thrse figures by J.'I.IIT bushels. Added
1o this the part earso of barley carried
on the French bark liosstiet and the total
amounts to bushels of grain.
These figures are well short of those for
the corresponding perlml of last year,

i when the wheat exports alone amounted
1o over I.OOrt.ooO bushels. In addition,
there were sent foreign at that time. Sa.-- 7l

barrels of flour and SI. 331 bushels of
barley.

Lumber exports for January will not be
greater than usual, but for February
there will be a record mark set which
will re. 11 ire a long time to break. There
Is at present enough tonnage 'n sight for
February loading: to bring the foreign
Fhlpmenta up to lO.uuO.Om) feet and there
will no doubt be several more shijw en-

caged In time to finish before March 1.

Coastwise lumber business Is Increasing
ami the first cargo of ties to be taken
from the Columbia River In more than a
jear Is being loaded at Stella on the
steam schooner Stanley Dollar. There is
a heavy demand In the entire Southwest
for both building material and ties and
the yards are not sufficiently well stocked
to supply even a small portion required.

v

CARRADALE FIXED FOR WHEAT

British Ship Chartered for Fusel
Sound After Wait.

Kerr. Olfford & Co. have chartered the
British ship Carradale. i:iij net tons,
to load wheat on Pnct Sound for tlia
Vnlied Kingdom. The vessel Is a spot
ship and lias been on the disengaged
since her arrival at Victoria. Oc tober 5.

Pile came from Honolulu In ballast.
With the chartering of the Carradale

the fleet of disengaged vessels on the
Found has been reduced to nine. In the
Columbia River there are ' five craft
available for any kind of cargo which
mav offer. Of this number two have been
offered for sale. The obstacle which
stands In the way of a sale, however. Is
the inability of the purchaser to place the
vessels under the .merlan flag. The
vessels for sale are the British ship Iey-lan- d

Brothers and the British bark Donna
'rancisca.

INVITATIONS FOR I;.CXCH IXG

1'ortlnnd Railway Company Invites
Friends fo tliri.steninR or Ferry.
Invitations have been Issued by the

Portland Railway. Light Tower Com-
pany for the launching of the new steam
ferry City of Vancouver. The exercises
will take place at the yards of the St.
John Shipbuilding Company at 2:30
oviock this afternoon. A buffet lunch
will be served to all those who attend.-

Arrangements have been made for spe-ri-

cars, which will leave Second and
Alder streets at 1:20 P. M. They will run
through to St. John without stop. Cars
will also run fron the Haydcn Island slip
to accommodate Vancouver people.

Movements of Mosquito Fleet.
SAX II. Jan. 2? The collier

Fatura has arrived from San Francisco
with coal for the torp-d- o fleet at anchor
liere. Captain Benson of the cruiser
Albany, announced today that all ves-

sels of the mosquito fleet save the Davis,
will sail to the North for a four days'
cruise as soon as coaled, going as far
as Port Harford. when unloaded the
c"aurn will return North.

The Cheyenne will sail Monday for a
four days' cruise to test her oil burn-
ers. The torpc.be-boa- t dcetroycr Paul
Jones Is expected to arrive this after-
noon from Mare lpland. Lieutenant-Command- er

Itng. of the Albany, has been
transferred and will leave tomorrow for
the Atlantic Coast.

Marine News of Seattle.
SEATTLE. Jan. 2. The steamer North-

land sailed last night for Juneau and
Sitka with general cargo.

The tank steamer Argyll arrived from
San Francis.-- o with a cargo of oil.

The British steamer Cyclops sailed for
British Columbia ports after discharg-
ing cargo.

The American schooner William Not-
tingham, owned In iteattle. sailed from
Callao for Fuget Sound In ballast today.

The British ship Craigmore has com-
pleted loading; lumber and Is about ready
to leave for Callao.

The American steamer Tremont signed
crew today for her voyage to New York.

San Pedro Harbor Notes.
SAN PEDRO. Cal.. Jan. 29. The bark-entin- e

Gardiner City cleared today In bal-
last for Aberdeen.

The steamer Wasp arrived today from
Coos Bay with e.!i feet of lumber.

The steamship Santa Monica, after dis-
charging part of her lumber at Port Los
Angeles, arrived this morning from Grays
Harbor with S.II0 feet of lumber.

Tlie schooner Luzon sailed today in bal-

last for Astoria to reloud.
The steamer Saginaw cleared tonight

for Grays Harbor direct to reload lum-

ber.

Taomia shipping Notes.
TACOMA. Jan. 20. The Norwegian

ateatner Mathilda arrived this evening
from Eureka to finish her cargo of lum-
ber for Liverpool and Glasgow.

The I'nltecl States survey steamer Ged-ne- y

Is due in port this evening to do some
survey work in the harbor.

The Rritish ship Carradale has arrived
to load a cargo of wheat for the United
Kingdom.

Breakwater ;oos on Drydock.

The steamship Kreakwater. which was
Injured by colliding with the dock at
Prookfleld early Thursday morning, was
towed to the drydock yesterday and lift-

ed. An examination of the injuries
showed a bent shoe and a twisted rudder
stock. Repairs mill require at least two

days, and It will be Impossible for the
steamer to sail for the south before Mon-

day night at .the earliest. Details of the
damage were wired last evening to Gen-

eral Manager Millis at Marshfleld. and it
- suiku that h will direct the sailing

date to be put back to Wednesday. In
order that the ship will leave on schedule.

Marine Xotes.
The wrecked steamer No Wonder will

be raised today.
The oil tank steamship Asuncion sailed

yesterday for Port Harford.
The steamship Eureka, from Eureka

and Coos Bay, la due to arrive tomorrow
evening.

The British steamship Tymeric arrived
tip last night. She will load lumber for
the Orient.

Navigation between Portland and The
Dalles will be resumed Monday. The Ice
jam at Crates Point has broken.

The steamship Hose City sailed yester-
day afternoon for San Francisco with

00 passengers and a full cargo of freight.

Arrivals and Departures.
puRTr.AND. .lsn. Ii. Arrived British

stonniiMp Tvmerlc. from ."omox; steamship
Alliance, from Coos Bay. Steamship
Asuncion, for Han Francisco: steamship St.
Itflens for San Franciico; steamship Roie
City for San Francisco.

Astoria. Jan. 2H. Condition of the bar at
- p. M Bourn; wind east. "JO miles: weath-
er, cloud v. Ix-f- t up at lor.v) A. M. British
steamer Tymeric Arrived down at 2: HI P

6TEAMEB IVTFXIJGENCli.

Due to ArrlT.
Name. ' From. Data.

Nlromedla. .. . .Hongkong. .. .In port
Arjro Tillamook.. . In port
Alliance roi Bay In pon
Nome Cltv. .. .San Francisco Jan l
nreakwater. .. coos Bay Jan. St
Senator San Franclsc Fb. 1
P H. Klioore. .Tillamook. .. Fh. --

Geo.. W. Pedro. .. Feb. 8
noes city.... J?an Francisco Feb. s
Roanoke J.os Angeles. Feb. 9
Arabia Horrkong Mar 1

Alesla Hongkong. .. .Apr. 10
Kumantta Hongkong....

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Date

Alliance Coos Bay Jan. 30
Argo. . . Tillamook. . . .Ft.
Breakwater. .. Coos Bay.... Feb.
Nome City. ...San Francisco Feb.
S. H. Elmore. . .Tillamook .. . Fb.
Senator San Francisco Feb.
Ceo W. Elder. . San I ertro. . Feb.
Roanoke I.os Angeles. Feb.
Pose City. ... .San Francisco. Ken.
Alela Apr.

Nlcomedla. . . . Hongkong
. Entered Friday.

4 Selja. Nor. ateanmnip (t.iei. wuu
ballast, from Acaputca.

J Alllan Am. steamship Parsons.
J with eneral cargo, from Coos Bay

porta
Cleared Friday.

Rose City, Am steamship (Kid-ston- i.

with general cargo, for San
Francisco.

Torrlfdale. Br. barh iBrablndcrl.
with 135..137 bushels of wheat, valued
at 1120. oo.l. for Queenstown or Fal-

mouth for orders.

M. Steamer Asuncion. Arrived down at a
). II. Steamer Roanoke. Sailed at .V.10 P.
M. last night Steamer F. S. l.oop for San
Francuioo.

San Francisco. Jan. ; Arrived at I A.
M Steamer Cascade. Arrived at 4 P. M.
Steamer Geo. tV. Elder, from Portland.
alied at 4 P. M. Steamer Atlas, for Port-

land. Arrived S'eamer l.urline, from
I Kahullu: steamer city of Puebla, from Vic

toria: steamer M. F. Plant, from coos nay.
'earner Redondo. from coos Etav: schooner

I.llv. from I'mpqua. Sailed Bark Andrew
tVelt-h- for Honolulu; steamer Shasta, for
Belltngham.

Point Arguello. Jan. 2 Passed Steamer
Harold Dollar, from Portland.

Point Loboa. Jan. i Passed Steamer
Tamalpais. from Portland.

Havre. Jan. M. Arrived Steamer Mempls,
from Tacoma. San Francisco, via Valpa-
raiso etc.. via Hamburg

Tides at Astoria Saturday.
High. l,ow.

T SI A. M 4 feet l:44 A. M 3.1 feet
0:33-1'- . M... .H 2 feet 3:12 P. M... .U.H foot

THROUGH CHICAGO SERVICE

TRANSCONTINENTAL PASSENGER

ASSOCIATION TO DECIDE.

William McMurray leaves to Attend

Session and Discuss Metiers
ItelatlnK to Traffic.

William McMurray. general passen-pe- r
8gent of the O. R. i N. and South-

ern Pacific In.' Oregon, left last night
for Chicago, to attend a meeting of the
Transcontinental Passenger Associa-
tion, that Is to tonvene -- 'cbruary 3.

He said yesterday that one of the
Important matters that would come up
for consideration relates to a through
service from Chicago to Portland. This
was considered by the officials of the
Ilarriman lines In conference at Salt
I.ake a few weeks ago. but was left un-

decided as to the best plan to suggest
.to inn nianajtenicni oi me iou. u in

hoped some plan at ulcago to meet
rates and get around the closing of the
Portland gateway by the Hill linos will
be agreed on.

It la also expected to propose meet-
ing the $5 lower rate announced by tb.e
Burlington to tne Coast during he
Seattle Fair. These, with other mat-
ters connected with Portland Interests,
are to be taken up during the meeting.

Mr. left on No. of the
O. R. N. at 6 o'clock, and will be ab-

sent probably three weeks.

Craig iioei to Chicago.
Gordon M. Craig, son of

Passenger Agent A. L. Craig, of the
O. R. Ai N.. has been appointed chief
clerk for Assistant General Paasenger
Agent Halablrd. of the Erie Road, at
Chicago. The Junior Craig was for
some time assistant to C. W. Stinger,
city ticket agent of the O. R. & N. in
this city, and about two years ago took
a position as traveling passenger agent
for the Erie, with headquarters la
Seattle.

Maps Are on Way.
The general passenger office of the .O.

R. Ai N. reports that frequent inquiries
are made for the latest edition of the map
of Oregon and Washington issued by the
company. Advices have been received hy
A. C. Jackson, in charge of the advertis-
ing of the company, that the maps have
been shipped from Chicago, and from
that he figures that they should be on
hand for distribution In a few days. The
new map la brought up to date.

Inspeet Astoria & Columbia River.
Officials of the Astoria & Columbia

River Railroad went over the line yes-
terday on a tour of inspection. In the
party were President Clark, of the North
Bank road. Superintendent John McGulre
and Chief Engineer Taylor, the last two
named being officials of the Astoria &
Columbia River Railroad. They expect
to return to this city today.

Northern Pacific Men Meet.
Officials of the Northern Pacific have

been at a conference at 9t. Paul, begin-
ning January IS. T. K. Statler. general
agent of the line for California, passed i

through Portland Thursday night on his
way home to San Francisco. A. D. Charl-
ton, assistant general passenger agent In
this city, arrived home late last night.

The announcement of the opening of
tJregory Heights will appear in all Sun-

day papers. Look for It--

DO. BROUGHER NOT

FEARFUL OF JIBES

Expects Criticism of "What

Would Jesus Do" Movement

Launched Tomorrow.

MOTTO NOT OBLIGATORY

Says It Is Free Country and Anyone

Can Accept or Reject Suggestion
as lie Pleases Kndeavors to

Stimulate Christianity.

Dr. J. Wliiteomh Brougher will begin
his double series of sermons tomorrow at
the White Temple, on "What Jesus Did"
and "What Jesus Would Do." At the
suggestion of criticisms made upon his
scheme. Dr. Brougher simply smiled and
said. "Oil, I expected criticism, and it
does not bother tne In the least. I am
treating these things already as I think
Jesus would. You remember that "when
he was reviled, he reviled not again. I
du not think that Jesus-woul- criticise a
Iran that he did not know and had never
met." Wlilln Dr. Brougher did not say
so. It was evident that he was referring
to Revs. Henrick and Ruth of the Naz.
arene Church, who had criticised him
rather severely, although they admitted
they did not know hfm or his methods.
Continuing along this line. Dr. Brougher
said:

"I have received a number of letters
favorable and unfavorable. Some people
who say they ars living like Jesus, were
severely criticised in these letters by
their neighbors, mho declared that if
others only knew how these people lived
their public criticism of me would have no
weight with anyone. I cm perfectly wil-
ling for the public to Judge as to the
motive and spirit of such criticisms as
have been made against this movement
thus far. I shall tuke no time in replying
to any criticism whatever. It Is my be-

lief that most Christians endeavor to fol-
low Jesus as their example and ideal, but
there are not very many, however, who
are ready to admit that they could not do
better.

Suggestion Is Welcomed.
"Personally. I believe .that most Chris-

tians will welcome any suggestion, ques-
tion or motto that will help them to real-
ize their ideal more fully. Of course
some have criticised the movement, be-

cause they do not understand its purpose.
When they understand Its object. I think
they will be in hearty accord with the
movement. Others do not want to under-
stand It.

Question Not New One.
"They simply desire to scoff or ridicule

evangelical Christianity and they are
watching for an opportunity to do so. But
sneering and scoffing are not arguments
and have no weight with the Intelligent
public. May I say again, that this ques-
tion is not a new one. Most Intelligent
p?ople remember Dr. Sheldon's book on
this subject. It Is simply emphasizing
an old question with the hope that It will
enable Christian people to make a more
practical application of the life of Christ
to tneir own dally problems and experi-
ences. I believe that those who agree
not to say or do anything before asking
the question. ' nat would Jesus do?' will
be more strongly Influenced by his spirit
and teachings In their speaking and act-
ing than they would without asking the
question. Consequently. I shall begin,
tomorrow, a series of sermons on t lie life
of Christ to the principles
and power that guided and controlled his
life. Then it shall be my purpose In the
evening rigidly to apply these principles
to the problems of daily life, and see if it
may not be possible for Christians who.
are already following Christ to do so
more perfectly thai they ever have in the
past.

Motto Not Obligatory.
'"No one will he condemned for not

accepting this question as a guimng
principle. No one v.ill be coerced Into
taking It as a motto. This is an abso-
lutely free country, and every Chris-
tian has a right as well as every one
else to accept pnly such things as he
may consider helpful to himself. Those
who want to hear tlrese sermons will
come and get whatever help they can.
Those who do not want to hear them
don't have to. There Is room enough
for us all In this world to be happy.

"There has been a misinterpretation
of the facts concerning this movement.
It Is not Intended as a two weeks' ex-
periment to live as Jesus did. but a
revival of the lessons he taught, so as
to enable us all to take up our lives
daily In the spirit which inspired him,
and by gaining strength from having
that spirit as a constant reminding aid
to us. to make our lives better. It Is
quite true that this Is not a new idea,
and It Is Just as true that church mem-
bers of every denomination are expect-
ed to live as nearly like Jesus did as
they can. But the continual every-
day contemplation of Christ's example
can surely be considered with human
affairs and life, and cannot fall of be-
ing uplifting. t"The Impress of Jesus Christ's life
upon the world Is the most lasting
for good on the records of time. To
stamp .anew and again and again on
men's and women's hearts that impress
seems to me to be the duty of all who
have the ennobling and spiritualizing
of humanity at heart. I cannot quarrel
with my brother ministers as to how
this should best be done. Nor can I
determine for others their acceptance
or denial of the purpose on my part
lovingly and steadfastly to do my duty
as I see and feel It in the present in-

stance. The test of all conduct Is sin-
cerity. To be sincere one must expect
ridicule and condemnation at first, but
I know that this bringing dally and

MB
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hourly to the people Jesus' example
will bring him nearer to them and
them to him."

APOLOGIZES FOR TILLMAN

Ingenuous Ijjlng'ls to Be Forgiven
In a Senator of the United States.

FOREST GROVE. Jan. 18. tTo the Edi-
tor. ) In an editorial article In The Weekly
Oregonlan of January 21. under caption
"Dorr vs Tillman," you say. "But Tillman,
clearly. Is. In the Foraker jlass. or wj.se
And vim said In an eldlorlal Cn The Dally
Orefronlan that Tillman tried to grab puo-ll- c

land. In which you do Mr. Tillman
gross Injustice. The land he proposed la
purchase is not public land, but is ohulJ
bv the Southern Pacific Railroad

and he had a perfect right to buy
some of It, or all of It. if he could.

He had been touring In Oregon and baa
Hmed about the value of the timber on
parts of this land, and he Instructed his
aftvnt to procure a reservation of nine
quarter sections for hlmpelf and the mem-
bers of his family. And he Introduced
a resolution In the Senate to compel the
Southern Paclttc corporation to sell the
land for $2.5(1 per acre In accordanoa with
the terms of the grant, and while this
action was to his private Interest It was
of infinitely greater Interest to the pub-
lic.

If his personal Interest Incited him to
this action for too public benefit It Is te

for the public that his private In-

terest formed a factor In the proceeding.
He proceeded openly, as any private citi-
zen would, to buy the land, and did not
use his offlre as Senator to force the cor-
poration to sell him the property In ques-
tion. The fact that he was Senator did
not preclude his rlfiht to buy the land nor
was It In derogation of his office that he
should buy It. His only offense in the
transaction was his statement to the Sen-
ate that he had made no application for
nor had undertaken to obtain any land.

In a technical sense In the sense that
he had not entered Into any contract to
purchase the land he told tlM truth, but
In a larger sense he had made application
to an agent for the land. His statement
to the Senate was disingenuous to say the
least, and It Is a pity, for Mr. Tillman,
up to this ewnt. had borne an honorable
name for rugged honesty and moral cour-
age.

But The Oregonian errs greatly In as-

serting that "Tlilmai Is in Foraker's class."
for Foraker was paid SID. 000 by Standard
Oil for his Inlluence In procuring legisla-
tion In the interest of that lawless corpora-
tion, which was clearly proved In the cor-
respondence between him and Arciibold. as
published In The Oregonian and the press
throughout the country. It Is monstrous
exaggeration to say that Tillman's offense
Is euual to Foraker's offense crime! It Is
an Injustice that The Oregonlan should
atone for. It looks as if you had grown
so weary of publishing Republican sub-
serviency to corporations and trusts and
unfaithfulness to the interests of the peo-

ple and rottenness in high places, that vou
lost your head and pounced upon the first
Democrat whose good name bad been ques-
tioned bv our strenuous President, without
a careful examination of the plain facts in
thfl case.

Vou sum up your conditions about the
Tillman episode as follows: "From two
points of obwtion he never will be able
to clear himself, namely, that it will not
do for a man In his position to attempt to
make personal gain in transactions In
which any Interest of the Government or
of the public Is concerned, and that an
untruthful statement In the Senate Is not
onlv an offense against that body but
against the moral sense of the country.

As to the "untruthful statement" It was
not absolutely falsehood, but it was dis-
ingenuous and unworthy of so honest a
man as senator Tillman. And as to the
first point of "objection." as I have statcu.
It Is an unworthy conclusion. As said
above. Tillman did not try to buy public
land, and therefore did not try to make
personal gain In a transaction in which
the Government er the public Is concerned.
True, the Government is making an ef-
fort to secure the forfeiture of the land
grant to the corporation of whom Tillman
wanted to purchase the nine quarter sec-

tions, but the corporation holds a I'nlted
Statv-- s patent to the land and Is the un-

doubted owner of the same. '

But Is this first "objection" of The Ore-
gonlan true in all cases? l ulled States Sen-

ators in some Instances have made per-
sonal 'gain in transactions from the knowl-
edge they had gained in the recent ses-

sions of the Senate relative to a proposed
Increase of tariff on certain commercial
commodities. I have been Informed that a
certain Senator from Oregon, knowing that
the duty on Iron would be increased, bongnt
a large stock of hardware and that lie
made a considerable fortune by i lie tran-
saction, and undoubtedly other Senators who
had a like opportunity did the same thing,
or would have done it, had the oppor-
tunity been presented. Now. was thcie
anything about that? It may be
that mv sensibilities (not being a Repub-
lican) are somewhat dulled, or even negli-
gible, but I am unable to discern any In-

fraction of the moral code in such a tran-
saction. Mr. Tillman Is not a Chesterfield
In his manners. I.Ike the hero of Sin-

clair's "Jungle." his pitchfork has been busy
several years In forking the offal and
ordure of Republican administration,
which is. doubtless. the real cause
of the wild onslaught made upon
him bv the Bulls of Itashan of the Re-
publican press and the beneficiaries of the
spoils svstem. I am not an old party

or apologist like Mercutlo. I say, "A
plague o' tioth your houses" but I dis-
like to see Injustice done even to a po-

litical antagonist. U. B. U'CE.

Mr. Luce argues passably in a bad
cause, but he might just as well have
saved himself the trouble. Tillman's
offense against public decency Is per-

fectly clear. No amount of quibbling
can change Us nature or cleanse him
of guilt. He used his position as Sen-

ator to further his private Interest and
then denied that he had done so. No

man of fine honor or high principle
would have committed either of these
acts. Mr. Tillman committed both and
apparently he would do it again if he
liad the chance. Such a man is just as
unfit for public trust as Foraker is.

Ills offense Is different, but it Is quite
smells heaven asas rank, and to

strongly, it is a pity that" he should
find apologists among citizens who
ought to know better.

OF GRIPS CHARGED

Telegraph Operator Arrested for

Itobbing

John Tankerly, a Northern Pacific tele-

graph operator, was arrested yesterday
afternoon at his boarding place, Benton
street and McMillen avenue, on tele- -

i.Im nl,.(-A- a ' from Stiolhv Junction.glHpilll j
Mont. Tankerley was formerly telegrapli
operator and railway agent at that place
and is accused of larceny, for which he
will be tried in the Montana courts.

It is charged that, while employed by
the Northern Pacific, he stole numerous
suitcases from passengers and others who
had occasion to stop at Shelby Junction.
It Is also charged that In robbing these
buitcases he appropriated what he de-

sired and destroyed in the stove contents
of many suitcases which did not meet his
fat cy.

MEN'S SUITS $9.85.
Instead of $15. J1S. $- -0 and $23. Broken
lines these. size present in some
style or other. Substantial and service-
able, every one. Brownsville Woolen Mill
Store. Third nnd Stark.

Every woman covets a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bear-
ing of children is often
rWtrnctivft to thft mother's

shapeliness. All of this can be avoided, however; by the use of
Mother't Friend before baby comes, as this great liniment always
prepares the body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry
of her form. Mother' Friend overcomes all the danger of child-

birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through this critical
period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing. Thousands
gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the use of this
wonderful
by druggists $1.00
per
telling about lini-

ment be
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR
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TIGER HIS UNDOING

Van Auker Loses Suit Because
Known as, Gambler.

CASE DROPPED BY JUDGE

Only Chance for or of Kai-ni- cr

Hank to Kenew light for
$25,000 Damages Lies

In Appeal.

Unless counsel for Charles S. Van Au-

ker. former cashier of the State Bank of
Rainier, who brought suit against the
Xational Surety Company for damajf.--s

amounting to 125.000. should appeal from
the decision rendered yesterday by Judtre
Wolverton In the United States Circuit
Court, he will gt no damages. After
both sides rested Thursday afternoon. At-
torneys Carey and Flanders for the Sure-
ty Company, moved for a directed verdict,
and yesterday Judge Wolverton sustained
the motion and the case was thrown out
of court.

Van Auker sought to recover damages
from the Surety Company because,
through Its agent. George W. Allen, it
had caused his arrest, following the sen-

sational daylight robbery of tlie Rainier
bank. September 3. 1906. Mr. Allen, who
is manager f6r the Surety Company,
with headquarters at Seattle, came to
Oregon shortly after the robbery to make
an Investigation. He discovered that Van
Auker. who was then the cashier, had
gambled, not only at Astoria, but at the
,Milwaukle Country Club, near Portland.
Mr. Alien's brother, Harrison Allen, was
then restrict Attorney for Columbia
County, and after endeavoring to get
Carlton Lewis, president of the Stat?
Bank of Rainier, to sign the complaint.
Allen swore to the Information himself,
upon the advice of Harrison Allen.

Van Auker had a preliminary hearing
before a Justice of the Peace and was ac-
quitted. Based upon his acquittal. Van
Auker brought suit against the Surety
Company, whom he alleged ruined his
character and cost him his position as
cashier. The trial began on Monday and
a great number of witnesses were liea.'d.
Among them were the former employes of
the Mllwaukle Country Club, where Van
Auker v had done considerable, gambling.
Undoubtedly It was the testimony of tha
gamblers and Van Auksr's own admission
that he had gambled which caused the
case to Jje thrown out of court.

Van Auker s attorneys. D. J. Haynes
and E. S. J. McAllister, sought to prove
tlie arr?st of Van Auker, after the Jus-
tice Court hearing, was mauclous prose-
cution, but Judge Wolverton held that
Allen was actuated by probable cause
when he Instituted criminal proceedings
against the The complainant's
attorneys have not decided whether they
will ask for an appeal.

Van Auker was alone in the bank when
the robbery took place. He told on the
witness stand that tlie job was Accom-
plished by two men. One man. he said,
held a gun to his face, while the other
went into the vault and found a rope. The
cashier was bound with this rope and left
in a directors' room in the rear of the
bank.

LIVING AS JESUS LIVED

J'liilistine Offer.-- ; Suggestions Dis-

turbing to Theologians.

PORTIAND. Jan. 20. (To the Editor.)
I approach The Oregonlan In preat awe and
trepidation for advice on a matter of what
I conceive to be of vital Importance anJ
shall largely lean on suggestions received.

A great many people are preparing, tinder
the Instruction of Kev. Mr. Brougher, lo
live and do and practice his precep-'- as
Jesus would were he living, for two weeks
In this city. I wish to be advised as to some
conditions that will probahly arise In which
I am as yet in considerable perplexity.

I believe it to be against the law to sell
or give away liquor In the City of Portland
without first obtaining a license so to do,
and when I am called upon to make three
or four barrels of wine to finish a wedding
feast as Jesus did. am I liable to the law if
I do not first procure a wholesale liquor
dealer's license? If so, what is the amount
of that license ? Incidentally, if it proves
as good as that made at ('ana. I will maxe
as much for The Oregnnian and also stock
tip my landlady' cellar.

I havt? a pretty fair wardrobe, procured
during the recent carnival of cheap sales,
and as It la certain that I will be greatly
importuned to give away all I have, the
question Is how to escape the dilemma that
wlil arise after the two weeks' test? If the
trial had been made in December, this
would not havft entered Into the calculation
Had I not best pawn the most of my pres-
ent helongings for a very small sum to the

man, who from his nationality
hasn't got the "give-away- " habit ?

I am well acquainted with Dan Kern and
I know he wants his quarry at Fishers
Landing moved about a thousand feet closer
te the river, so that he can load rock n
Government barges fur 10 cents per ton,
which Is now costing him at last 43 cent..
I should like to do Mr. Kern a favor, but
my conscience troubles me that In doing sf
It Will put hundreds of laboring men out of
work who now get good wages at his
quarry. I am totd to "take no thought of
the morrow ." for myself, so I suppose 1

need have no concern for anyone else, but I
want people to know that when I "boost"
that mountain over to the river, It Is going
to pretty nearlv make the earth tip up.

I feel just like feeding 4000 to 300ft be-

sides womert ur.d children on the Ioavee
and flshe. hut I slmll turn hit nvr to ir

HEALTH FOR YOCR KU)NEV8.
i m guaranteed vou by LaD'i Kidney and
Bachache Medicine. Tou can't be healthy
unless your kidney i are and yery fre-
quently you need not bo sick if you would
keep your kidneys well. If you would as-

sist them in the proper performance of their
work at those times when they become
tired or clogged with impurities. Lane' a

Kidney and Bachache Medicine rests the
kidneys, tones them u and assists them to
do thMr work. You need a bottle if you
have any of the following symptoms: Dull
pains in the calves of the leg. loss of appe-
tite, swelling in the lower limb, dizxiru-ss-,

blurred eyesight or sallow complexion. Con't
delay. Be well. Lane's Kidney and Back- - '

ache medicine Is safe and sure. Absolutely
pure and guaranteed under the pure food
and drugs law. Made by Chas. E. Lane &
Co.. Chemists. St. Lculs, Mo.

Sold in Portland by the I.aue-Dav- Drug
Co. at their 4 stores Third and Yamhill. 34
Washington fit.. 24th and Thurman and at
E. 28th and E. Glisan. j

Diseases of Men
Yarlcocel. Hrdroc!
Ntrvoua Debility. iJloo
Poison. Stricture. Ul..'-- .
rroitatlo trouble aa4
all other private dl- -

in aucccasfullj
'.realed and cured br
tec Call and mi

tout your case II
jou want rallabi.
treatment with proms'?

'and permanent reeulta
ConaultatloB frea and Invited. All tran.ac-tlon- a

aatlafaetorr and confidential. opiee
oum ft A. M HIP " Hunaar.
Call an er addreea

DR. WALKER
181 Firat Sl Cor. Yamhill, Portland Or

CHICHESTER'S PILLS, . n
mlDiamond

IMIla tn Hd anct tiold iretmlllc
boxes, scaled with Blue Ribbon.
XaaltM Mat atth BoV mf Vlttlt
Drtmlat. Aik
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, tat 81

yens known u Best, Safest. Always Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

JL

Plain Face?
Your doctor understands the formula of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Ask him about your
using it. Do as he says. He non?s.

AversHairViqor
U NEW IMPROVED FORMULA J

BHaratSSSIaS aTaHiaWaaaWaWaT taWlaBWaWeaWBWl

Did nature give you a plain face? What of it?

Make your hair so handsome that every one will

forget your face. Make them talk only of the

softness, richness, and marvelous beauty of your

hair. Ayer's Hair Vigor, "the new kind," does

not color the hair.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

Brougher and his aides. I hope they will
do it everv dav. It looks mean only to uo
It once. The fragments will people In

the remalnlnc parts of the city, and we may
be able to "buaf the restaurant trust a
consummation devoutly to be wlsheo:.

For two things I don't care much about I
advice, but when anyone comes along and
wants me to handle - venomous snakes or
drink deadlv poison." he can go to the devil
1 ain't g"lng to do it. I will sec Mrs. Wood-
cock and if I con persuade her to do so I

will be iuite willing, or perhaps Rev. C. K
Cline who. In The Oregonlan recently,
gloated over Voltaire "a hundred years in
hell." can be constrained? Such n living.

Not Sisters
Now and again you see two women pass-ja- n

ikat mtwmt what Inn If li Lt sisterfE.
J II UW"U nvvv "
You are astonished to learn that they are
mother and daughter, and you realize that
a woman at forty or forty-fiv- e ought to be
at her finest and fairest. Why isn't it so ?

The general health of woman is so in-

timately associated with the local health
of the essentially feminine organs that
there can be no red cheeks and round
form where there is female weakness.

Women who have suffered from
this trouble have found prompt
relief and cure in the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
organs of womanhood. It clears

of ure
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in
of St.

of
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is

we
to

not be
to iu

to case
are

A.mA t'of flml nur rpc.
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vital of the faith not
I am sure of I his from the

of his and I hope
that he will be a

some other that
me. but have that I hava
out for two of

may ask for olher from The
If I to In

for term.
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IX 6 TO 14

Paro Is to cure any
case of or

In ft to 14 days or money nf undedROc.

and reddens the
No alcohol, or habit-formin- g druis is in "Favorite Prescription."

woman may consult Dr. Pierce by free. letter is
as confidential, and answered in a envelope. Address:

World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. Pierce, Pres., .

MEN
any has even been

From the full power mat

ability consummate mas-

tery diseases acquired
originally from wide range
experience the best hospitals

Louis and other larpe
cities this country, our busi-

ness has prospered without the
necessity much advertising.
Our practice largely "re-
ferred practice." By this term

mean patients who have been
referred us by friends who
had treated with us previously.
Should these help-

ful you deciding where
you wish place your for
treatment? Our charges
less, our facilities experi- -

expounder would
shrink ex-

hibition Christian virtues,
willing volunteer.

There are matters woula
concern
mapped enough weeks' effort.

favors Ore-
gonlan determine keep harnesa

another CLAWHAMMER.

PILES CURED I).YS.
Ointment guaranteed
Itching, blind, bleeding protruding

plies

eyes cheeks.
contained

Any sick letter, Every
held sacredly plain

R.V. Buffalo, IN.l

other company

and

facts

and

concluded

gives vigor and vitality to the
the complexion, brightens tha

For over 30 years the St.
Umis Medifal Company has
been doinjf business at !:)H

Yamhill St., without chango
of address. MKN! This is
about 27 vears lonjrer than

established in 1'ortland.

F i 1 v
i n i

1K. TAILOR,
The Lrilln( Hpec-lnlU-

ciuc ioi .... j.. . .v.. -

ords and proof's of cures indisputable. We cure, to stay cured for-

ever, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Vital Weakness, Blood and Skin Diseases,
Kidney and Bladder Disorders, ulcers, Hores, rainivu oweums. xum-in- g.

Itching and Inflammation, Nervousness, Loss of Strength and
Vitality and all Special and Delicate Disorders of Men.

Our fees for cures are lower than the general family physician's
or surgeon. Medicines furnished from our own laboratory for the

and privacy of our patients; from $1.0 to $(i.r0 a course.
If you cannot call, write for our free blank.

Manv cases cured at home.
HOURS 9 A. M. to 8 P. M., and Sundays from 10 to 12.

ST. LOUIS
AND

CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL, OREGON.

I

Pay
After

Cure
You

DISPENSARYMEDICAL
SURGICAL

PORTLAND,

THOROUGHLY CURE

MM
If You Are Ailing

Come to Me at the
Earliest Possible Mo-

ment.

Don't Delay
THE MAX WITH DISEASE

"Should learn and thff sooner the better that what may seem a trivial
Vfrv often has most serious and far reaching effects. The man w .o

Jhm he his doctor Is always the patient that later comes to the
.peclalTrt with th7" hronlc. stubborn, deep-seate- d case, which Is the hard-
est kind to cure. I can not hope that all men will accept my statement
thit and the cheapest way Is by consulting an

pert VlaVla I" m"'b Diseases at once but the intelligent man will
already be convinced of the value pf this advice upon Investigation.

MY SPECIALTY INCLUDES
"WeakntW Hydrocele. Varicocele. Blood and Skin Diseases, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble., Rupture, Tissue Waste, Rheumatism, and all I'elilc and
Special Dlaeaaea of the Genlto-liriua- ry Organ and their complications.

EXAMINATION AND ADVICE FREE
I offer not onlv FREE consultatloti ai.d advice, but of every case

that comes to me I will make a careful examination and diagnosis with-

out charge. No ailing man should neglect this opportunity to get ex-

pert opinion about his trouble.
If you cannot call, write for Diagnosis Chart. My offices are open all

day from 9 A, M. to 9 P. M.. and Sundays from 10 to 1 only.

THE DR. TAYLOR CO.
MORRISON STREET, CORNER SECOXD, PORTLAND, OREGON.

1


